
Plans For the Weekend

BritWeek Starts Tomorrow

BritWeek kicks off tomorrow Saturday 25 April! We are
thrilled that the BBS has been selected as a partner
charity. 

BritWeek 2020 will be a fantastic program of virtual events
aimed to bring joy and entertainment during this time. 

BABCLA PodCast 

Earlier this month, our friends at the BABCLA shared a
podcast about Covid19 in a conversation between
Professor David Fergussson at USC Hospital and Mike
Weeks, CEO of Front Line Mind. If you have the chance,
we encourage you to listen to the podcast. We found this
informative, helpful practical and moral boosting from a
Brit living in the USA perspective!

Please find the podcast in the link here, just click on the
podcast link Covid 19.  

BBS PodCast With the BABCLA

Next week Charles, Arif and Jenn will record a podcast with the BABCLA. They will
discuss the BBS, who we help and how others can contribute and get involved. We are
excited and grateful for the support all of our partners are sharing with us at this time.

BBS Virtual Pub Quiz

A big thank you to all who joined us last night on our first
virtual pub quiz! The 17 teams and close to 50 participants
made the evening a hit.

Our fist virtual event helped the BBS raise almost
$800! The creative backgrounds, costumes and all around
good spirits were so fun to see and be a part of. 

A special thank you to our Quiz Master, Peter Brook. He
was so patient and kept his sense of humor the entire
time. After a couple rounds hopefully we found our groove
for you Peter!

https://britweek.org/lineup
https://britweek.org/donate
https://frontlinemind.com/about/
https://www.babcla.org/
https://bbsofca.org/about-us/message-from-our-president/
https://bbsofca.org/about-us/board-of-directors/arif-damji/
https://bbsofca.org/executive-director-jenn-baker/


Finding Inspiration a Time of Social Distancing

Remember Captain Tom? He has definitely been keeping busy and keeping us all
inspired. Captain Tom tops the charts at the age of 99.

Wishing you all good health and a nice weekend. Please keep in touch with the BBS and
be sure to keep us in mind if you learn about someone who we may be able to help.
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